Hi Marcus.

Hope all is well. I am sending you my regular seasonal email in regards to Fall/Winter agriculture graduates, as it is the time of year when ag graduates enter the job market. You have always been great about getting the word out to the students that I may be able to help, and wanted to send you a reminder of our services to forward on to the them. As you know, we place people in all veins of the agriculture industry and our office has a long history of placing ag graduates over the years (our services are at no cost to the ag student/candidate).

If someone is or will be looking for a position in agriculture this Fall or Winter and is not currently placed in a position, it would benefit them to get in touch with me sooner than later, as positions are beginning to get filled quickly and hopefully we can get a jump on the process. Companies are beginning to contact our office daily to place orders to fill their critical hiring needs for the upcoming season and many inquire about prospective ag graduates that I may be aware of and can talk to them about.

Please let me know ASAP if you may be aware of anyone that you think I could help (also feel free to forward this email to anyone that will be looking for employment in the ag business who may have already graduated and are currently in the ag industry -- former students, possibly?), as these positions are competitive and will not be available long. Please have them email a resume or give me a call (I work confidentially and do not forward resumes to any employer without speaking with the student/candidate first) to see if I can be of help.

I always appreciate you passing the word along to your students and have a great weekend!

p.s. You may have noticed that we have changed our name to gpac this past year. We are the same company, just a different name, and still a trademark of Management Recruiters.